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FY 2022 Program Plan as of 060221

Community 
Interest

Program Confirmed Implementation Planning, Research, Development, 
Conversion to Resource
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Host 3-4 "Change in Rural Colorado" conversations (see 
below) to maintain community interest and involvement 
until Smithsonian Crossorads exhibit is available (earliest 
possible is 2023).

Reserve with the Smithsonian any Crossroads tour available. 
Host sites will be invited first to continue. We may plan for a 
longer tour if available, since we would be the last state to 
host the exhibit August 2023 to May 2024.

Colorado Springs, Denver, Western Slope, Ft. Morgan 
partners offer classes to parents. One 3-day Institute in 
Denver and one online Institue, Summer 2022. Continue 

certified facilitators' networking. Continue to engage 
stakeholders and decision-makers to scale the program up 
to district or other system level. Continue to support  

online delivery.

Continue to develop and refine online implementation 
guide. Further explore partnerships with libraries.  

Explore development of a grants program to support 
implementing agencies, e.g.,10 grants (up to $1,500)

for online or in-person series.

Develop an ongoing workshop for publication and 
community conversations in one community.

Latino Heritage Live

Regional Humanities 
Networks

Native Americans

Democracy Labs

Consider offering RFP for collaborative design and 
implementation.

Develop a pool of appropriate facilitators for community 
conversations following panelist programs.
Develop two community conversations. Consider 
connecting one series to BHL program.

Plan and design programs with one community. 

Create, fund, and design with partners four online, 
recorded programs. Includes creation of Conversation 
Toolkit using video edited from programs for extended 
community conversations.

Changing the Legacy of 
Race & Ethnicity

An expanded SW CO Humanities Roundtable plan for a 
month of activities, share a calendar, and marketing serves 
as a model. Start with CH BOD online presenters with staff 
support to begin marketing and collaboration.

Durango, Burlington, Alamosa, Lamar, Greeley, Ft. Collins 
requested early help organizing meetings. Identify three 
communities by their readiness to host meeting (reach out 
and plan) to present network model and collaborate.

Focus CLoRE 6 on Native Americans Meet with "Towards Right Relationship with Native 
Peoples" (program partner) to work together to bring the 
program to two communities for conversations.
Identify at least one community (MOMS host, CLoRE, or 
other) to host a Democracy Lab. Reach out to statewide 
agencies supporting community development (DOLA, 
CHFA, CO Trust, CO Health Foundation).

Conversations: War

Advisory group continues to help plan content and 
interview subject list. Preproduction and early production.

Identify communities to host premieres and screenings 
followed by local panels to conduct conversations about 
isues pertinent to host areas.

Film: Five States of 
Colorado

Outreach to veterans service agencies. Interest in 
Steamboat Springs and Greeley in starting in-person 
programs. 

Veterans Writing

Continue offering programs in communities near 
HealthOne and other medical provider partners.

Expand offering to healthcare systems outside Denver 
metro area.

Talking About Dying

Motheread/Fatheread 
Colorado

Museum on Main Street
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Latino Heritage Live Consider offering RFP for collaborative design and 
implementation.

Plan and design programs with one community. 10

10
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Gather reading and viewing resources and distribute on 
website and social media.

Redesign and revise Speakers Bureau. Create annual 
themes with existing and new speakers.

Resources: History

Continue offering financial and administrative support for 
CftB Speakers Bureau readings and offer recordings 
online.

Offer reduced support to community.

Plan statewide offering of online program to schools and 
districts. Survey potential districts for testing.

Grand Junction, Greeley, Boulder, Estes Park, Colorado 
Springs programs continue under local leadership. 
Develop online coaching model and curriculum to offer 
teacher training and resources.

Finalist readings and award event, all to be streamed 
online if in-person events can be held. 

Outreach to creators of color to diversify entries, selectors, 
and judges continues.

CH staff to continue participation in Governance meetings 
and monitor marketing and reach.

Work with local Committee and new HPC Director to 
develop an in-person Chautauqua program. 

Assist local Committee with transition of the program to 
local control by 2023.

In-person tour with live conversations with presenter 
streamed online in February 2022

Develop new partners and audiences 

Resources: Conversations Continue to develop and post resources inspired by 
panelist conversation programs for communities to hold 
conversations on their own.

Staff coordinate appearances when requested by Bobby 
LeFebre, gather reporting, support marketing. Podcast to 
be distributed by RMPBS.

Develop plan with Bobby LeFebre to implement 
community online or in-person visits for performance 
and/or community conversations. 

Colorado Poet Laureate

History Live Durango Durango area partners in humanities network implement 
program for the month of September with CH staff and 
marketing support.

Black History Live

Colorado West Chautauqua 

Colorado Book Awards

Colorado Encyclopedia 

High Plains Chautauqua

Young Chautauqua

Resources: Colorado 
Center for the Book

                                                                                                  

Change in Rural Colorado CSU’s Rural Economic Development Institute partner 
scholars continue to present and facilitate conversations 
and advise on design as we co-create with participating 
communities three other programs.

Design with communities a continuing series for 2022 
that will also build audiences and resources for the 2023 
MoMS tour.


